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Reports place agents
in danger CIA head

Ford say he'll veto tariff suspension;
leaves door open to compromise plan

addition, special House and Senate
committees have been created to investigate

agency.
In testimony prepared foe the defense

subcommittee of the House Appropriations
Committee, Colby was particularly critical

the New York Times, which on Dec. 22
printed the first story ofdomestic spying. He
said reporter Seymour M. Hersh mixed and
magnified two separate subjects legal
activities and those few activities that may
have been illegal.

days his $3-a-bar- rel fee hike, despite
indications Congress might override him.

"The President is hopeful his veto will be
sustained," Press Secretary Ron Nessen told
reporters. "The President is sticking to his oil
tariff increase."

Nessen refused to predict how Congress
might vote, but Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said there was rather a good
chance the Senate would sustain Ford's veto.

Nessen stressed that Ford intended the $3

vitally for persons in low and middle income
brackets to make up for the ravages of
inflation" and higher fuel costs.

Nessen came under heavy questioning by
reporters trying to learn where Ford might
compromise to win on the import fee issue.
Nessen did not rule out compromise but said
Ford was sticking by his executive order
raising the fees by April I.

White House sources said for Nessen to'
discuss the possibility of compromise on the
tariff hike would rob the President of any
bargaining power he could use in getting
congressmen to sustain a veto.

Ford's strategy on energy has been to talk
tough and to use the tariff hike to prod the
Democratic-controlle- d Congress into
enacting both an energy program and anti-

recession measures to his liking.

a barrel fee hike not as an energy program,
but as a stop-ga- p measure to give Congress
time to enact a program for restoring U.S.
energy independence.

He spelled out four principles Ford
demands for the national energy program
and said, significantly, the details are
negotiable as long as the four goals are
observed.

Nessen said the principles were inviolable
and Ford will not compromise on these
goals. They are:

The program must make; America
independent of foreign fuel supplies by 1985.

The program must encourage
development of more domestic fuel supplies
to replace Arab oil and other foreign
supplies.

The energy program must be equitable
to all Americans, in all regions, in all
industries.

It must include permanent income tax
cuts for individuals and for business, most

by Richard H. Growaid
United Press International

WASHINGTON - President Ford
indicated Thursday he was ready to fight
congressional opposition to his oil import
fee increase and at the same time showed a
willingness to compromise to get a national
energy crisis program enacted.

Ford said Wednesday night he will veto a
congressional measure to suspend for 90

for NCCU
down a $2 million request for a building at
the law school, listing it as No. 27 on a list of
36 higher education priorities in North
Carolina.

Friday said a new building for the school is
the major concern of the Bar Association.

He said the cost of constructing the
building was originally estimated at $2
million, but now estimates run about $2.3
million.

The bar association council called the
school's library insufficient and its building
totally inadequate. The council also

The WDBS(FM) Cinema Arts Series Continues with

HAROLD ARID MAUDE
starring Bud Cort and Ruth Gordon r

by Clay F. Richards
United Press International
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WASHINGTON CIA Director
William Colby said Thursday the almost
hysterical excitement surrounding news ofreports his agency spied illegally on
Americans was endangering the lives of
undercover agents overseas.

Colby said that legitimate American
spying operations are threatened by false
charges that his agency engaged in massive
domestic intelligence.

"The almost hysterical excitement that
surrounds any news story mentioning
CIA ... has raised the question whether
secret intelligence operations can be
conducted by the United States," Colby said.

A number of our individual agents
abroad are deeply worried that their names
might be revealed with resultant danger to the
their lives."

Strongly defending his beleaguered
agency. Colby said missteps were few and far
between and did not justify the outcry raised
by news reports.

He said almost hysterical excitement
surrounding news stories about CIA spying
has raised questions whether secret
intelligence operations can be conducted by thethe United States. to

The CIA is being investigated by a special
presidential commission headed by Vice just
President Nelson A. Rockefeller. In
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law school
expressed great concern about the quality of
management at the school.

Earlier this year. Rep. H.H. Michaux,
said he would introduce a measure

calling for $4.5 million to improve the school
if the supplemental budget request is denied.

John N. Sanders, UNC Vice President for
Planning, said both NCCU and UNC
officials thought the school had already been
reaccredited for the next seven years.

The bar association said it will hold a
hearing July 1 to decide whether to withdraw
the school's accreditation.
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United Press International

CHAPEL H I LL, N.C. The president of
University of North Carolina says he will

include $2.5 million for the North Carolina
Central University law school in a
supplemental budget request.

William C. Friday announced the request
Wednesday after the law school received a
warning from the American Bar Association
that it has until June l to improve its
facilities and upgrade its curriculum.

According to Friday, the ABA's council of
section of legal education and admissions
the bar wants proof that a program to

improve the school has been designed, not
promises of improvement.

The advisory budget commission turned
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It's just your FM tuner; and we
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TAR HEEL

CAR WASH
Full Service

Have your car cleaned
inside and out.

WITH GAS
Open Daily 8 a.m. -- 5 p.m.

Except Sunday
At the curve where

Chapel Hill meets Carrboro.
929-135- 1.

Tha Daily Tar Hi to publlshad by lha University

of North Carolina Madia Board; dally except
Sunday, hm parioda, vacation, and eummer
ptrtoda. No Sunday toaua. Tha following data arc to
ba tha only Saturday Isauaa: September 14, October
5 a 19, and November 2, 16 23.

Offices are at the Student Union buidling,
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N.C.

27514. Telephone numbera: News, Sport 933-101- 1.

933-101- 2; Buelneea, Circulation, Advertising- 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: (20.00 per year, $10.00 per
aemester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Poet Office in
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.

The Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and

aooropriate all revenue dartvad from the Student
Acuities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution. .

Tha Daily Tar Heal reserves tha right to regulate

tha typographical tone ot all advertisements and to

rVturn away copy H considers objectionable.

Tha Dally Tar Heel will not consider adjustments

or payments tor any typographical errort or
erroneous Insertion unless notice to given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day after the ;

Advertisement appear, with (1) one day of tha ,

receiving of tha tear sheets or subscription of the .

paper. The Dally Tar Heel will not be responsible for j

mora than one Incorrect Insertion of an i

advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice lor such correction must be given before the
next insertion.

Reynolds O. Bailey. Business Mgr.
'

, Elizabeth F. Bailey ... Adv. Manager

Nine separate tests will tell you what to expect of
your tuner and whether it currently meets specs.
You will be given a chart of your tuner's
performance; and a Soundhaus representative can
explain how you may improve reception of your

FM reception in the Chapel Hill area is really pretty
bad. To receive distant stations your receiver must
be of good design and working properly. To this end
Soundhaus, in cooperation with Sound
Technology, builders of test components used in

$40 TESTING

Music Reproduction equipment

1
favorite stations.
This is a very special opportunity for you
to gain more satisfaction from your
stereo system. We ask only that you
be present while your unit is tested.

designing profession
al tuners, and Yama-

ha Audio will conduct
exhaustive tests on
your component FM

tunerreceiver at abso
lutely no charge.

OUMDHAO113 North Columbia 942-316- 2

and service of the highest order.
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